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P2P network lending, as a subdivision industry of Internet banking, is
experiencing a rapid development in our country. As an import, P2P network
lending made some localization innovation in the operation mode, in order to
meet the needs of domestic market and institutional environment. Guarantee
model is one of them. The introduction of legal guarantee relationship caused
some impact on the traditional P2P operation mechanism. On the one hand, it has
shaken the status of P2P as information platform. On the other, the legal risks
have gradually emerged, including the platform intervene the risk managing, the
risk of cooperating with a third party, and the risk of illegal fund-raising of
capital pools. Therefore, some people propose to erase the security and put the
P2P platform back to be a pure information intermediary.
However, under current credit environment and credit system of China, this
approach, which means prohibit the P2P network lending and let the investor to
bear all the debt risk, does not have a realistic basis. China is now lack of
domestic data of security, and its loan technology are not strong enough, so it will
be necessary to introduce a guarantee mechanism on investor protection, due to
the good impact it will pose on both consumer's right and sustainable
development. Therefore, this article try to clarify the security model under P2P
lending relationship and draw some lessons from foreign related system, through
the research and analysis of current P2P network model, finally make some
advice on perfecting the current system.
This article is divided into four parts: the first part is the basic analysis of the
legal question of P2P network lending in guarantee mode, and compare the
difference between guarantee mode and traditional mode of P2P network lending,
and lays a foundation for the discussion below. The second part is the response to













empirical analysis methods, strengthen the necessity of guarantee mode. The
third part is to explore the possible crisis on the process of P2P network lending
in guarantee mode, and analyze some case as supplement. The fourth part puts
forward the solution on the problem of different types of risk in the guarantee
mode of P2P network lending.
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